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Interesting activity or event to add to next month’s report?

CONTACT YOUR SCHOOL’S CLC REPRESENTATIVE!

The Community Learning Centre (CLC) approach is the creation and promotion of partnerships which provide a range of
services and activities, during and after the school day, to help meet the needs of our learners, their families and the wider
community. The aim is to support the holistic development of our students, families and communities.
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Hemmingford Elementary’s Kindergarten, Grade 1 and 2, all wore their rubber
boots and rain jackets on their visit to Petch’s Orchard. Everyone had a great
time picking apples, taking a tractor ride, visiting with animals and getting a
delicious snack! Some of us got a little wet, (ok, a lot!!!!) but the donuts were
delicious and we had fun!

Ormstown Elementary

OES students are once again participating in “Option Classes” on Friday afternoons. These
classes are being given by various members of the school community and include many
hands-on opportunities for learning. Our options this term include: square dancing,
board games, science explorations, sewing, cooking, bringing stories to life with dramatic
play, first aid & CPR, basketball and learning to play the ukulele. We are thankful for our
community partners who are helping us provide rich learning experiences for our students.
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C.V.R.

CVR students attended a concert at CVR put on by the Robb Nash Project. After
a serious car accident, this musician left his record deal behind to engage with
Canadian youth about serious topics such as mental health and the struggles of
making positive life choices. The stories and songs he shares gives students hope,
encourages them to find strength in moments of darkness and to reach out for
help when needed. CVR student services teams including the Mediation Station
and the CLSC were on hand to offer any support that was needed following the
presentation. Over the past 9 years, Robb Nash has reached over 1450 schools
and one-million young people with this project.
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Howick Elementary
Howick was buzzing in October! The staff
received training on Tribes to help build
community within the school. Howick hosted
the first “Caught Being Good” assembly where
students were recognized for embodying the
four Tribes agreements of mutual respect,
participation, attentive listening and appreciations/
no put downs. At the assembly, Howick was
presented with a desk bike from Desjardins for
their participation in La Caisse scolaire.
Grade 5 and 6 students organized a haunted
library, games, dance activities and a healthy
afternoon snack as part of the Halloween
celebrations at Howick.

Franklin Elementary might
be small but it’s fierce!
Head to their Facebook page to see
what they have been up to this
month!
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Hemmingford Elementary
Kindergarten, Grade 1 and 2, all wore their rubber
boots and rain jackets on their visit to Petch
Orchard. Everyone had a great time picking apples,
taking a tractor ride, visiting with animals and
getting a delicious snack! Some of us got a little wet,
(ok, a lot!!!!) but the donuts were delicious and we
had fun!
Halloween was a great day that Hemmingford
Elementary celebrated to the fullest! The festivities
started with a haunted house organized by the 5/6
class and then followed by school wide stations with
a Halloween craft, dancing, story time and Bingo.
After lunch the students paraded through town
trick-or-treating. Happy Halloween!
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Gault Institute
Yellow Fish Road

Mrs. Leme’s and Mrs. Anik’s Grade 6 class completed
their first community based service learning project
of the year. After learning about Valleyfield’s local
water system, pollution, and the environment,
Grade 6 took their knowledge to the streets! They
painted over 70 storm drains near Gault with the
words “rainwater only” and a yellow fish. This
project (and the yellow fish) are to act, as reminders
that the storm drains are to remain unpolluted, to
help preserve and conserve the local water. The
students loved being out in the community and
educating others. Gault students and the town of
Valleyfield have now contributed to the nationwide
Yellow Fish Road.

All students at Gault were excited to
participate in their second Community
Connections. This month, local artist,
Mélanie from Dec-Arts, joined us. Students
created art inspired by the book “Un
Livre’’, illustrated by Hervé Tullet. Grade
4 was introduced to a new library activity
called Battle of the Books! Thanks to the
community partners and staff involved, the
entire school had a wonderful afternoon.
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St. Willibrord CLC
Monique Gray an Indigenous author who
wrote a book about residential schools
came and spoke with Grades 5 and 6 at
St. Will. Monique touched on subjects of
her life, family life and residential schools.
Edge Water Elementary School joined in
virtually to participate and CBC was present
recording the presentation and interviewed
some of the students.

A big thank you to the
Arseneau / DeLafontaine
family for their kindness,
generosity and hard work
in making 12 crate chairs
over the summer for the
Learning Centre classes at
St. Willibrord.

As participants in the Caisse scolaire, the Caisse
Desjardins Chateauguay donated $2000 to the
school. This year the school also received a
stationary bike desk for all students to use.
St. Will is proud of their partnership with the
Caisse Desjardins!
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“THE ZEN DEN”- At MGS – School Library Space is changing
-The library is not just a place for books anymore.
By: Doreen Scalia King
“The Zen Den” has a new home at MGS and we are so excited
to be sharing our space with the library. It started because
Grade 5 and 6 students were asking for a quiet space to relax
during lunch, to silently study or get some extra help. I was
always playing Zen Music and using my lunch hours to study,
since I am attending classes at McGill. After a while, I realized
I had 10 to 15 kids hanging out with me every lunch hour. The
rules became simple; never talk over the music, no loud voices and most importantly LEAVE NO TRACE.
Resource space in any school is difficult to find, so we decided to share space and have an open concept
library/resource space. Beanbag chairs, tropical plants and warm colors add to our Zen atmosphere. The
afternoons can be used for resource space for teachers and technicians who need a quiet zone to help
children in a calm, ZEN environment. REMEMBER… learning happens everywhere.
Mary Gardner School is running a pilot project with Ace Athletik, a local training facility that offers sports
training programs for our Kindergarten students. The goal is to get the students to be more physically
active, engaged in core strengthening activities, and developing their social skills as they participate in
fun games. Lolita Fuhlrott-Kindergarten Teacher @ MGS
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Harmony Elementary

Grade 6 students at Harmony Elementary had the opportunity to work with
local Community Relations Officer, Martin Labrie from the Châteauguay Police.
The students learned about reaction techniques and decision-making practices,
when faced with bullying, cyberbullying, verbal, physical and psychological
violence.
Officer Labrie showed various video presentations, in both French and
English, of current situations faced by today’s students. Each video, allowed
for an informative discussion, a debate on effective choices and a question
and answer period. Harmony students are looking forward to future positive
collaborations with Officer Labrie.
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Nova
The Interior Decorating and Visual Display
students are working on “Decor Elements”
which includes carving and manipulating
materials as part of the skills required in
their program. Teacher, Shelley McGowan
and her group of students learned about
the art and traditions of Halloween by
participating in pumpkin carving.

Thanks to a fantastic partnership
with Uni-Select, a local distribution of
automotive refinish and industrial paint
here in Chateauguay. Nova Auto students
were given the opportunity to visit the
ExpoVente 2018 in Drummondville.
They were able to see all the latest
advancements in technology and
designs in the world of tools and given
the opportunity to have experts and
industry specifics give advice to help
compose their CV’s. What an incredible
opportunity for our Nova Auto students!
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Heritage

For many years, Heritage has worked in
collaboration with the Caisse Desjardins
du Haut St. Laurent offering school
banking services for students. This month,
Heritage received a generous donation
of a pedal desk from the Caisse! We
would like extend a thank you to the
Caisse Desjardins du Haut St. Laurent for
continuing to be a wonderful partner with
Heritage Elementary!
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Ms. Tucker, Mrs. Frier and Mrs. D’Aoust
have officially started up a knitting
club! Eighteen students have begun
working on this fabulous project. Many
students have never knit before and
are eager to learn! A huge thanks to all
those who donated wool and helped
make this happen. We are anxious
to see what creations our students
produce! Stay tuned!
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CVCEC

Congratulations to the September 2017 Carpentry group on completing their program!

What is October without our annual
Halloween festivities! Food, costumes,
contests, a visit from our little friends
from Ormstown Elementary and FUN
times!
The Computer Literacy for senior’s
course is wrapping up! Nancy Saunders
and assistant Joshua Deschambault
delivered this pilot project at CVCEC and
NOVA. The Montérégie West Community
Network (MWCN), under the guidance of
their Executive Director Pauline Wiedow,
received a grant from Heritage Canada with
the mission to create supporting networks
for English speaking seniors within our
communities.
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Nova and H.S.B

Thirty students from Bishop’s University came to learn about community schools
and leadership at the New Frontiers School Board. A grand tour was offered at
Nova and classroom visits at HSB. Thank you to the teachers for opening their
doors and allowing the Bishop’s students to observe your classrooms.
During September and October, schools and centres supported the Orange Shirt
Day event that recognizes the residential school struggles that our friends and
loved ones endured.

H.S.B.
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2015 Alumni

Class of 2015 Alumna Nikki Asselin recently
became a Registered Nurse! Nikki is
currently at McGill working on her BA, while
working part-time at the Barrie Memorial
Hospital in Ormstown.
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HAECC

The Options classes had the chance to
visit Verger Rockburn and pick apples this
fall. This outing allowed the student to get
their hands dirty and pick ground apples.
They did such a great job that they were
invited back for a second and third day of
picking! A huge thanks to Ms. McKenzie
for coordination this work experience and
Laurie-Ann Prevost for opening up her
orchard to our students.
HAECC celebrated back to school with a
BBQ! Teacher, Marie Claire and her team
prepared hot dogs and snacks for the
entire school and our SIS class prepared
desserts that included brownies, rice
crispy treats and apple squares!
Options classes from HAECC and Nova
were invited to CVCEC to learn about
the trades they offer. The students had
the opportunity to visit home health
care classrooms and see the carpentry
workshop. Afterwards, HAECC played
host to the Nova students showing them
around HAECC, visit the green house and
they took part in the welcome back BBQ.
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